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THE R.A.C. RATING. 
By E. F . BOULT. 
The Royal Automobile Club's R ating, known as the 
D'N R.A.C. Ra.ting, 2'5 where D represents the diameter 
or bore of t,he cylinder in inches, and N the number 
of cylinders, is inaccumte, as no account is taken of pressure, 
engine speed, or length of stroke. The Rating is fairly 
accurate fOl: strokes between 90 and llO mm , but the in-
accUl'acy increases m aterially with increased length of stroke. 
Horse powers relating to steam and gas engines previously 
took into consideration the regular supply of steam or gas 
from a certain receptacle, such as .a boiler for the steam 
plant, the power of expansion contained therein, and the 
number of units of energy stored in the vapour providing 
the motive power. In the gas engine certain standards of 
gas were used, and these were ignited over metal blocks 
or pins , at a reasonably steady tempera,ture , and with the 
result tha,t certain exact data, could be derived. It was 
J 
possible to calculat e the intended horse power of such an 
engine from the amount of standard gas it was intended 
should be consumed. 
'rhe internal combustion engine getting its source of 
. power from liquid fuel cannot have it s horse power arranged 
for it in exactly the same way. Considerable var iations 'n 
the quallty of the fuel used, and in the heat of the ignit ing 
spark, to say nothing of the varying compr.ession, leave the 
Manufactui'er va,rious ways of calculating his nominal horse 
power. 11' his opportunity left the way open for the practice 
of m uch abuse, especially by t he Agents of foreign malres 
of cars , who prepa,red and printed their catalogues in 
English. 
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Some Ih anufacturers rate their cars after ascertaining 
the actual B. H . P . at full speed; others, adopt a, normal 
speed, while others again calculat e from certain standards 
of their own. 
Further discrepan cies . arose through the much-abused 
va,riable gear , which made it advisable to allow the engine 
to exceed the speed to which it. was governed. This led to 
the adoption of the variable, or two horse power standard, 
which was intended to show the mini~um and maximum 
developed under respectively ordinary road condit ions, and 
at top speed . One firm rated its cars thus : 16--24, 24-40 
and 40- 60 . 
Reverting to the matter of unscrupulous Agents, it 
obviou ly assisted in obtaining 'a high price for a car , to rate 
its power as high as possible . Numbers of frauds were 
practiced on the public in this way, and these were of such 
a chaJ"acter that it wa impossible to prove anything, owing 
to the fact that no public knowledge existed as to how the 
Rating of the enaine had been originally calculated . 
. ( 
'This condition of affairs led to sittings of the Technic~l 
Committee of the R. A.C., which ' evolved the mysteriou_~ 
rating"v,rhich 'it is intended to briefly discuss to-night . To 
do the Gentle~en of the Comm ittee justice, it must be sall 
they emphasised tb fact that the Rating determined upon 
was m erely a "Rating," and after many tests it_ a'v"~rag~d. 
out s light ly below th~ actual B .H.P. of engines tpsted on 
the block at normal speed. At this time (some . ~.ix years 
. - . . .' .. . 
ago), . tile,. ~ompression r~'l'ely exceede~ 8p"lbs: per sqll:ar~ 
inch, a,nd it was almost invariably ' constant a:bopt th,a.!i 
figure, whilBt the stroke of engines varied but·vei·y slightly, 
and practically never exceeded 4t inches . I t was antici-
pated at the time that alcohol would become more generally 
used as fuel, and this would necessitate increased com-
pression to about 120 Ibs . . If it had done so, t hen some 
fresh Rating for alcohol-fed engines would probably have 
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been necessaJ'y. However, alcohol has not come to the 
fore as was then anticipa.ted, owing largely to the adapt'ation 
of carburettors to suit hea,vier spirit. 
The adoption of the R.A.C. Rating served its purpos'e , 
namely, that of standardisa,tion,. and it ,has been adopted 
by the British Government as the standard for tax ing cars 
by their horse power. The tax has had an unexpected 
effect , but one which has been welcomed by many , including 
the writer, of leading to a general decrease in the speed of 
engines, an increase in the working pressure, and in the 
length of stroke. To-day the writer believes it will be 
generaUy found that compression varies between 95 and 
1001bs. per squa.re inch , whilst 6 and 6~ inch strokes are 
far more common tban formerly. The result is that . whilst 
in 1906 the R.A.C. Ra.ting was never far out, to-day it is 
decidedly maccurate, and has led to conferences being held 
with a view to it·s modification. 
The Automobile Club of Australia adopted a different 
Rating for its contests, and one with which the writer made 
. D2 SN 
a number of calculations in 1907. It is 10 Taking 
as a standaJ-d, cars varying in horse power between 12 and 
20, it was found that there was very little difference between 
these two Ratings when the stroke, between '90 and 1l0mm, 
varied with the horse power, but where a longer stroke is 
used a discrepancy immediately became apparent. 
D21~ N is, however, a far better Rating than that of 
the R.A.C., although the writer really 'hopes, and believes, 
that a far more comprehensive and scientific one will be 
finally adopted. 
